Glencoe Guesthouse Autumn 2017 Newsletter
Here’s hoping you have enjoyed the summer sunshine either in Keswick, in the UK or further afield.
As we look forward to the changing colours of Autumn here’s some info to ponder over.

What’s on in and around Keswick
Coming up in the next few months;
Life of a Mountain – Keswick Museum 20/5/17-04/01/18 - www.keswickmuseum.org.uk
As You Like It, Handbagged, After The Dance, Miss Julie and Remarkable Invisible - Theatre by the Lake
www.theatrebythelake.com
Christmas Lights switch on – 24 November – oh yes Xmas is coming!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Force Crag Mine Open Day – 09/09/17 - www.nationaltrust.org.uk
Derwentwater 10 race – 5/11/17 - www.keswick-ac.org.uk
All the above and more details of what’s on can be found on the Keswick Tourist Association Website
www.keswick.org

Cake Corner
We have just completed our third year and having raised over £1100 in the first two
years we have added another £500 this year. So thank you to all your donations. Sally will
continue to bake, all we ask is to enjoy the confection and donate generously. We are also
looking for new cake ideas. So, if you have any suggestions then please let us know.

Safety on the Fells – Stay Safe this Autumn
The weather in the Lake District can change rapidly. Whether you are climbing a mountain or tackling one of the
lower fells it is essential that you check the forecast before you set off and keep an eye on the weather whilst
you are out. Wear good quality hiking boots and several thin layers of clothing. Always tell someone where you
are going. Plan your route before you set off giving yourself plenty of time to get back before dark. Be aware that
you cannot always get a mobile phone signal whilst out on the hills.
The Mountain Rescue Organisation give safety advice on their website; taking note of their points can save lives.
Don't forget to take with you: Sufficient food and drink – Waterproofs - map and compass - small
first aid kit - spare warm clothing, hat and gloves.

Wainwright Bagging
After completing the Mosedale round recently, Sally has now completed 122 of the 214 “Wainwrights”.
Only 92 to go. Many of our guests have either completed the 214 or are, like Sally, on a journey to do so.
We salute you all. We know the effort required. We will keep you updated on Sally’s progress as she
nears her goal!

The Great Breakfast Debate
We are always looking for ways to enhance the “Glencoe experience” - I have
been reading some marketing stuff- and the breakfast content is always being
discussed. Over time we have introduced more fruit and yogurt. Sally would like
to have fried bread on the menu, Keith is more a black pudding man. We would
like you to get involved. So we are conducting a poll to gauge public opinion.
Just send the e-mail back to us with FB for fried bread and BP for black
pudding. Results will be published in a later edition.
We look forward to seeing you again soon and don’t forget to recommend us to
your friends and family. Sally & Keith Lunson.

